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Abstract

The PSwaveis radially polarizedin an isotropic sphericallysymmetricEarthowing to theP to SV conversionat
thefreesurface.If we choosestationswith weakSKSsplitting to minimize theeffectof thereceiver,we canmeasure
theanisotropybeneaththebouncepoint of thePS wave. We find that with a deepsourceandepicentralrangeof
90°< ~ < 125°,the PS phasecanbe distinguishedfrom other phases.Owing to the limitation of recentlarge deep
eventswith epicentralrangebetween90°and 125°,we analyzedatafrom stationsin North America and events
beneaththeBonin IslandsandtheFiji Islands.For eventsin thesetwo regions,thebouncepointsof thePSwaveare
roughlylocatednorthwestof theKuril IslandsandneartheNova—CantonTroughin thecentralPacific, respectively.
Becausethe first Fresnelzonefor the PSwave at this distancerangeis roughly 700 km across,eachPS splitting
observationmustbeinterpretedas alocal averageof anisotropicproperties.Theaveragedirectionof thefastaxis of
anisotropybelow the Nova—CantonTrough regionis N104.2°Ewith a standarddeviation12.7°anda typical delay
time of 1.8 s.Landwardof theKuril Islands,theaveragedirectionof thefast axis is N127.6°Eclockwisefrom north,
andthestandarddeviation is 11.3°,with a typical delay time of 1.2 s. We havecomparedthe fast axis with the
directionof fossil seafloorspreadingandwith thepresent-dayabsoluteplatemotion. The fast axis of anisotropyat
theNova—CantonTroughagreeswell with thedirectionof absoluteplatemotion,andpoorly with thecomplexfossil
spreadingpattern. This suggeststhat significant upper-mantleshearanisotropyexists in this part of the central
Pacific, andis consistentwith mineral alignmentowing to strainassociatedwith present-dayplatemotion.Similarly,
the fast axis beneaththe Kuril Islands parallels the convergentmotion of the slab. Coupled-modesynthetics
constructedwith the ‘strong’ Born approximationcan be used to model the interaction of the PS waves with
anisotropic structurethat has a horizontal axis of symmetry. We use all free oscillations up to 35 mHz in the
calculation.The coupled-modesyntheticsshowshear-wavesplitting with delaytime andfast axisconsistentwith the
ray theoryprediction.

1. Introduction anisotropic crystals such as olivine and orthopy-
roxene (Nicolas and Christensen, 1987; Ribe,

Anisotropy hasa close relation to the strain- 1989a,b; Ribe ~and Yu, 1991). Measurementof
induced lattice preferred orientation of highly anisotropy has becomean important meansof

studying motions in the mantle associatedwith
platetectonics.Azimuthal anisotropywasinitially

_______ observedfor Pn velocities measuredin marine
* Correspondingauthor, seismic refraction studies (Hess, 1964; Raitt et
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a!., 1969; Keen and Barrett, 1971). It strongly strong off-azimuth refraction, significant energy
suggests~that the anisotropyin the oceaniccrust of the PS phaseon the transversecomponent
and sub-Moho mantle is due to fossil fabric suggeststhe existenceof anisotropy.
formed at the spreadingridge. Anisotropy in- This paperdemonstratesthe feasibility of us-
ferred from long-periodsurfacewaves(Forsyth, ing the PS phasefor the investigationof mantle
1975;Nataf et al., 1984;TanimotoandAnderson, anisotropy.Werestrictthe datasetto source—re-
1985; Montagnerand Tanimoto, 1990) suggests ceiverpairswhere PS splitting appearsclearand
that the fast axis of anisotropyis consistentwith can be related confidently to mantle properties
the present-dayflow direction of kinematicplate near its bouncepoint. In the largerglobal data
models. set, PS splitting observationscan be usedto in-

Keith andCrampin (1977) indicatedthat shear vestigatebounce-pointpropertiesafterthe effects
waves suffer splitting in anisotropic structures of structurebeneaththe receiverhavebeensub-
becausethe incident shearwave separatesinto tracted.We also reportnumericalsimulationsof
two orthogonalpolarizationstravelling with dii- shear-wavesplitting of long-periodbodywavesin
ferent velocities. The polarizationdirection and simple anisotropic spherical Earth models. The
the delaytimebetweentwo arrivalscanconstrain ability to model sucheffectsis usefulwhen estab-
the fast direction of anisotropy. Ando and lishing ‘ground truth’ for shear-wavesplitting in-
Ishikawa(1982) investigatedthe anisotropyin the terpretations.To this end,we usesyntheticseis-
uppermantlebeneathHonshuby measuringthe mogramsfrom coupledfree oscillationsusingthe
splitting of ScSphasesfrom nearbyeventsin the strong Born approximation(Su et al., 1993) and
descendingslab. The SKS phasehasbeenwidely coupling formulaederivedby ParkandYu (1992)
usedto measurethe anisotropybeneathseismic and Yu and Park (1993) for simple anisotropic
stationsbecauseof its simple radial polarization Earthmodels.
and its easyidentification if the epicentraldis-
tance is larger than 85°). The SKS splitting
method,first introducedby Vinnik et al. (1984), 2. Method
has beensystematicallydiscussedby Kind et a!.
(1985);SilverandChan(1988,1991); Vinnik et a!. To detectandmeasurePS splitting, we need
(1989)and Savageet a!. (1990). to separateit from the SP phaseandfrom other

The sparsedistribution of stationsand distri- body waves.For a hypocenterat the Earth sur-
bution of seismicity at plate boundariesmake face, thePS andSP phasesarrive simultaneously.
largeareas,suchas the centralPacific, inaccessi- However, if a hypocenteris deep,the PS andSP
ble to SKS splitting measurements.Complemen- waves can be separatedbecausethe shorter S
tary information on lateralgradientsof anisotropy wave path of the SP phase causesit to arrive
can be obtained from long-period quasi-Love earlier than the PS phase. The deeper the
scatteredphases(Park and Yu, 1993; Yu and hypocenter,the larger the gap betweenthe PS
Park, 1994), and remoteregionscanbe sampled andSPphases.At epicentraldistances60°~ z~
with the bouncepoints of other body phases. 85°,thelong-periodPS andSphasesarriveclosely
Recently, Fischer and Yang (1994) have used in time, making separationdifficult. If z~>125°,
S—sS pairs to investigatethe Kuril Islandsregion it is difficult to separatethe PS wave from other
where no stationsare near. In this paper, we phasessuchas PKKP, ScSPand SKSPon long-
choosethe PS phaseto analyze. The PS phase period seismograms.Based on this, we chosea
consistsof aP wave that convertsto an S wave at dataset with 90°~ ~ 125°in this study.
the free surface.Thus, the PS waveformis sensi- Previousstudies(e.g.Vinnik et a!., 1984;Silver
tive tomantlepropertiesbeneathits bouncepoint, and Chan, 1988) haveshown that a shearwave
Like the SKS phase,the PS phase is radially will split when it travels through •an anisotropic
polarized in an isotropic, spherically symmetric structure. Olivine is thought to be the major
Earth. In the absenceof intense scatteringor causeof upper-mantleanisotropy,but it is unsta-
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ble deeperthan 420 km; its anisotropycan con- our purposein this paper,we chosethosestations
tribute only within the uppermostmantle and whereSKS splittingis small(~t~ 0.5 s). We infer
crust.There are threepossibleregionswhich can that thereis an anisotropicstructurebeneaththe
generatePSsplitting. Theuppermantleandcrust bouncepoint if PS splitting is much larger than
beneaththe receiver,the sourceor the PS wave thatof SKS.
bouncepoint areanisotropic.Crustal anisotropy To verify this working hypothesis,we per-
is a poor candidateto explain relative splitting formed a comparisonof synthetic seismograms
delays 6t ~ 1 s, because,for reasonablemineral calculated with coupled free oscillations with
assemblages,it is too thin, especiallyfor oceanic spherical-Earthsynthetics.Weusea modelwith a
crust. Anisotropy betweenthe D” layer and the zonal anisotropicbelt around the Earth’s equa-
420 km olivine—spine! transitionhas beenfound tor. We comparesyntheticsfrom two source—re-
negligible in SKS splitting studies (Kaneshima ceiver pairs. For the first source—receiverpair,
and Silver, 1992;Silver et a!., 1993). Becausewe the receiveris outsidethe anisotropiczone,and
selected only deep events, the source region the PS bounce point is within the anisotropic
shouldnot affect the PS phase. belt. In the secondcase,the receiver is in the

Fig. 1 is a typical PS raypath,in realscale,with anisotropicbelt. In this calculation,we usedthe
the epicentra!distanceof 110°andthe sourceat ‘strong’ Born coupling approximation(Su et a!.,
450 km. The greaterpart of the S leg of the PS 1993) using all normalmodeshaving degenerate
raypath is in the lower mantle exceptnear the frequencyf< 35 mHz.Thespherical-Earthrefer-
bouncepoint and receiver.The incidenceangle ence mode! used is oceanicpreliminary Earth
of the S ray segmentat the 670 km discontinuity model (PEM) of Dziewonski et a!. (1975). Be-
is 28.1°.Theremainingproblemis how we deter- causethe asphericityis zonal, the coupling inter-
minewhetheranisotropicstructureexistsbeneath action is restrictedto free-oscillationsingletswith
the receiveror the bouncepoint or both. Mea- equal azimuthal order m (Park and Yu, 1992),
surementsof SKS splittinghavebeenwidely used whichgreatlysimplifies the numericalcalculation.
to detectthe anisotropicstructurebeneathboth Weprescribea coupling halfwidth i.~fso that two
fixed and portable seismic stations (Silver and normal modeswith spherical-Earthfrequencies
Chan, 1991; Savageand Silver, 1993). To meet f1, f2 interact only if the frequencydifference

Free surface

Source

-~ Receiver

P S -

/

670kni /

Core-Mantle Boundary

Fig. 1. A raypathfor a PSwave in the PEM model. In this case,theepicentraldistanceis 110°,andthesourcedepthis 450 km. The
incidenceangle /3 throughthe 670 km discontinuityis 28.1°.Theshadedarearepresentsthe anisotropicstructure.
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If1 —f21 ~ Af. We chooseAf= 0.25 mHz. A!- whereasfor the SKS phaseno such anomaly is
thoughthe 35 mHz cutoff frequencyis not high seenon the transversecomponent.The particle
enoughto model a typical broadbandPS phase, motion of the PS phasebecomesslightly ellipti-
the seismogramshould exhibit shear-wavesplit- cal, as well as slightly off-azimuth. The ellipticity
ting relatedto the realdata.The syntheticparti- of the wave is weak, however,as it representsa
cle motions are convolvedwith a typical broad- 1—2 s splitting delayin a body wave with period
bandinstrumentresponsewith samplerateof 1 s. T ~ 30 s. If thesametime delaywere imposedon

Fig. 2 shows the spherical-Earthand coupled- a PS phasewith a dominantperiod of 10 s, the
modesyntheticsfor the first source—receiverpair. ellipticity would be much greater.
A PS waveformanomalyon the transversecorn- In the case where the receiver region is
ponentof the coupled-modesyntheticsis obvious, anisotropic,we can see an anomaly associated

: ~ ~SKS

~ ___________ f
1400 1900 -4obcoT~me(sec)

s~ ~s:: ~

~ Ps~

~
1400 . 1900 ~°°°°

Tnne(sec)
Fig. 2. Comparisonof spherical-Earthsyntheticsand coupled-modesynthetics.The anisotropicmodel is a zonally symmetricbelt
(latitude — 25°to 25°)at theEarth’s equatorwith east—westanisotropicorientation.The thicknessof the anisotropicmodel is 400
km, and the epicentraldepthis 600 km. The locationsof the receiverand the epicenterare chosenas (69.7°W,58.33°N)and
(13.76°E,30.07°S’),respectively,so that the PS wavebouncesin the anisotropicstructureat the equator.The plots of particle
motion for the SKS andPSphasesareon the right side.Upperpanel: three-componentcoupled-modesynthetics.Lower panel:
three-componentsyntheticsfor a sphericalEarth. The transversecomponentof the coupled-modesyntheticsshows a significant
anomalyat the time of the PS arrival.
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with SKS,PS,PPS,etc. on the transversecompo- slowervelocity. Thus, at the receiver, thesetwo
nent (Fig. 3). The ellipticity of the PS phaseis phasescombine on the radial and transverse
strongerin this example. componentswith a first-order time delay 8t

We use coupled-modesyntheticsto measure (h//3) (3j3/j~),where f3 is the averageS velocity
thefastvelocity directionwhichwe havespecified in an anisotropiclayer, h is the layer’s thickness,
in our mode!. If thereis no anisotropicstructure and ~J3/I3is thefractional changein shearveloc-
along the raypath, the transversecomponent ity associatedwith the anisotropy,assumedto be
should be identically zero for P—SV polarized azimuthal.If we rotateradial andtransversecom-
phases,such as SKS, SKKS, PS and PPS.When ponents an angle a to the fast direction, we
an anisotropic structure is specified, the shear shouldobtain identicalwaveformsthat havetray-
wave splits,andparticlemotion in the horizontal elledwith fasterandslowervelocity.If such‘pure’
plane will be partly elliptical. One polarization signalsare found,we find the time shift 6t which
travels with faster velocity and the other with aligns the phaseson the horizontal components.

SP+PS

:: ~ ~SKS

-.

~F __
1200 . 2000 -Thme(sec)

:: ~ ~SKS

:: ~

-5al* 5th~1200 . 2000Thme(sec)

Fig. 3. Sameanisotropicmodelas in Fig. 2. We set the locationof the receiverat (105.0°E,15.0°S)and the epicenterat (0.0°E,
70.0°N).Thus, thereceiverlies in the anisotropiczone, andthe anisotropicstructurebelow the receiverwill generateshear-wave
splitting. We showthe coupled-modesyntheticsat the upper panel and the spherical-Earthsyntheticsat the lower panel. The
anomaliesof the SKS andPS phaseson the transversecomponentof the coupled-modesyntheticsare clear.
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Q

project back to the bouncepoint, changingthe
sign of the radial componentto accountfor the
raycaustic(Fig. 4).

In a synthetic test, six paths with different
-, sourceazimuthsareused.The averagedirection

~ceuve hasstrike 82.7°clockwisefrom north (the correct- 7 value is 90°)and the measurementsscatterwith

/“~reatcirclePath standarddeviation 11.5°.The scatterin the mea-
/ _____ surementsmight be causedby long-periodS-to-P

energyconversionwhich is neglectedby the ray-
basedSKS shearwave splitting model Alterna

~ tively, we may suffer limited precisionwhenmea
~ ~/

~ l~sl~~‘i~ surrngthe smallperturbationto a 30 s bodywave
I~ Ofi~1~~, ~ causedby a 1—2 s splitting delay The PS wave,

I unlike the nearly vertical SKS raypath through
~Source the mantle, has a larger incidence angle that

variesalong the path. Strictly, the S wave of the
PS phasewill split along every infinitesimal path
segmentthrough the anisotropicregion. The Si!-

- ver and Chan (1988) interpretationis basedon
Fig. 4. Schemeto illustrate the relationship between fast . .

phaseorientationat thereceiverand fastanisotropicorienta- the assumptionthat the vertical-incidencesplit-
tion at the PS-wavebouncepoint. ting in a single layer can represent the total

integratedsplitting.

As the fastersignal has a phaseadvancerelative
to the slower one, we shift the signals with a 3. Observations
predictedtime ~t. After we rotate back to the
radial andtransversedirection, the signalon the We have consideredeventsdeeperthan 450
corrected transversecomponent should be ab- km with mb> 5.5 (Table 1). Our data sources
sent. In practice,we use the techniqueof Silver include the Global Digital SeismographicNet-
andChan (1988)to minimize the ‘energy’ on the work (GDSN), RegionalSeismicTelemeterNet-
correctedtransversecomponentin a searchover work (RSTN) andGlobalSeismicNetwork(GSN).
all plausible angles a and delays 6t. Then we Fig. 5(a) showsdata for Event 86167(a 16 June

Table 1
Earthquakeeventsusedin the study

Event Latitude Longitude Depth(km) mb Location

85359 21.56°S 178.72°W 481.7 5.6 Fiji Islandsregion
86034 27.89°N 139.40°E 515.7 5.7 Bonin Islandsregion
86051 22.01°S 179.64°W 600.8 5.6 Southof Fiji Islands
86076 27.36°N 139.83°E 499.7 5.5 BoninIslandsregion
86091 17.91°S 178.63°W 541.0 5.7 Fiji Islandsregion
86146 7.07°S 124.19°E 553.2 6.8 Southof Fiji Islands
86167 21.90°S 179.04°W 565.2 6.1 Fiji Islandsregion
86183 21.95°S 179.66°W 597.4 5.5 Fiji Islandsregion
93080 .17.70’S 178.80°W 590.0 6.3 Fiji Islandsregion
93106 17.40’S 178.90°W 569.0 5.9 Fiji Islandsregion

The dataof 1985 and 1986 are from the NEIC. Thedata of 1993 are from the IncorporatedResearchInstitutions for Seismology
(IRIS) DataManagementCenter.
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1986 earthquakebeneaththe Fiji Islands, mb = rival, it is difficult to find an amplitude anomaly
6.1) recordedat RSSD. (The National Earth- on the transversecomponent.This implies that
quake Information Center (NEIC) hypocentral the causeof the PS splitting is the anisotropic
depth is 562.2 km.) We can easily identify the structurebeneaththe PS bouncepoint, not the
SKS,SPand PSphaseson the verticalandradial structurebelow the receiver. Silver and Chan
components.At the time of the PS arrival, the (1991) measureda fairly small SKS delay time
anomalyon the transversecomponentis obvious. 6t 0.65 s at RSSD. Our observationalso sug-
Fig. 5(b) illustrates that the horizontal particle gests that the splitting effect is weak beneath
motion is elliptical for the PS phase. Further- RSSD. Fig. 6 is the contour plot of corrected
more,whenwe rotateradial andtransversecom- transversecomponent energy E(6t, a) for the
ponentsto 35°clockwise from north, Fig. 5(c) SKS phaseandPS phase,where 5t is the delay
clearly showsthat the PS phasehassplit into two time related to anisotropyand a is the angleof
signals. However, at the time of SKS phasear- the fast direction counter-clockwisefrom radial

(a) Station: RSSD

SP ~v’ertica1

s.. . .TTSTTT
1000 2000Time (eec)

(b) (c)

I PS( __________________

-80000 60000 1460 i540(sec)

Fig. 5. (a)Three-componentdata atStationRSSD for the 16 June1986 Fiji event(mb 6.1). Thedata are lowpassedat 0.1 Hz.
The dashedline indicatesthe time window selectedfor analysis. (b) Horizontalparticle motion in the selectedtime window,
referencedto seismometeraxes. (c) Seismogramsof the two horizontalcomponents,rotated to align with the inferred ‘fast’ and
‘slow’ propagationaxes.
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SKS Splitting RSCP, RSSD, ANMO, CCM, HRV, and SCP.
80 We reportonebouncepoint from Fiji to ZOBO,
60 a SouthAmericanstation,but timingproblemsat
40 this station greatly restrictthe numberof usable

O 20 _________ ________ records.
o 0 ___ ________ To calculate the location of the PS bounce2 —20 point, we usea ray tracingmethodin a spherical

Earthwith the oceanicPEM mode!. For the PS—60 -
___________________________________ wave, the travel distance of the P segmentis—80 -

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 much shorterthan that of the S segment.Thus,
DelayTime (sec) although the stationsin North America may be

separatedby more than 1000 km, the bounce

is Splitting points of the PS wave are clusteredfor a single
source region. The bouncepoints cluster in the

80
Nova—CantonTrough region in the central Pa-

60
cific for sourcesin the Fiji—Tonga region and

40
stations in North America (Fig. 9). For Bonin

0 20
Islands events,the bouncepoints clusternorth-

2 -20 west of the Kuri! Islands. PS splitting measure-
~-40

ments are coherentfor both clusters,suggesting
—60

that this phaseoffers a stable measurementof
—80 ______________________________

0 1 2 3 4 ~ 6 integratedanisotropy.
Delay Time (sec)

Fig. 6. Contour plots of energy on the correctedtransverse
4. Results and conclusioncomponentfor the SKS and PS phases,a is definedas the

angle clockwise from the radial component.The contour
valueon theplots is logarithmic.(a)SKSphase:6t = 0.5 s and The lateral resolutionof PS splitting measure-
a = 20°. In geographical coordinates this correspondsto mentsdependson the width of the Fresnelzone
N64.3°E.(b) PSphase:ht = 2.1 s and a= 50°.In geographical at the free surfacebouncepointwhereP converts
coordinatesthis correspondsto N100.9°Eat the PS bounce
point, to S(Eatonet a!., 1991).To estimatethe rangeof

raypathsthat contribute to the PS observations,
we fix the source and receiver location, then

component.Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show two other perturb the bouncepoint position. If the travel
examplesof seismogramsfrom deepFiji events time difference betweenperturbed and unper-
86183(2July 1986,mb = 5.5)and93080(21March turbedPS raypathsis smallerthan T/4, where T
1993, mb= 6.3) recordedat RSNY and HRV, is the period of the wave, the perturbedbounce
respectively.On the transversecomponents,as point is within the first Fresnelzone.Fig. 10 is a
with Fig. 5(a), therearesplittinganomaliesin the schematicdiagramof the first Fresnelzoneof the
PS wave arrival. PS phase.Approximately, the first Fresnel zone

Many of the recent largeeventsdeeperthan of PS phasecan be thought as an ellipse if we
450 km arelocatedin two regions:theFiji—Tonga assume�— e~. More roughly, it can be treated
region and the Bonin Islands region. Although as a circle. In this study, a rough approachis
somedeep eventsin the BandaSeaand South enoughto estimatethe lateralaverageimplicit in
America regions are available, we did not use the PS observations.For a typical case in this
thesedatabecausetherewere fewstationswhich study,with anepicentraldistanceof 110°,a source
haveboth suitableepicentraldistanceand weak at 450 km, and a period of 17 s (frequency 60
SKS splitting. In this pilot studywe concentrate mHz), the radius of the first Fresnel zone is
on the stationsin North America,such as LON, about 3.3°.Thus, the measurementsreflect an
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Station: RSNY

11~”~Oansverse

1200 2000Time(gec)

Fig. 7. Three-componentdata atStationRSNY for the 2 July1986 Fiji event(mb = 5.5).Unfiltered dataareshown.

averageof azimuthal anisotropyover a roughly fastdirectionof azimuthalanisotropyis N104.2°E
circular region of radius 350 km, rather than (clockwisefrom north).The standarddeviationof
beneatha singlebouncepoint, the dataset is 12.7°aboutthe mean.At the Kuril

At the Nova—CantonTrough, the averaged Islands,the averagedfast direction is N127.6°E,

Station: HRV

~

Jr transverse

1400 2000
Time (sec)

Fig. 8. Three-componentdataatStationHRV for the21 March1993 Fiji event(mb = 6.3).Thedataarebandpassedbetween0.008
and0.1 Hz.
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andthe standarddeviationof the dataset is 11.3° splittingstill indicatesqualitativelythestrengthof
about the mean.Although we plot the PS-wave anisotropyat the bouncepointsof the PS waves.
bouncepoints on the map as discretepositions, As the delay time ~t constrainsthe product of
the measurementsare the averagesalong the the anisotropy and the path length, a thicker
raypaththrough the anisotropicregion, and are anisotropiclayerwould imply weakeranisotropy.
influencedby all rays in the first Fresnelzone. If we assumethe thicknessof the anisotropyis
Thus, the averageof measurementsin a region 200 km andthe incidenceangle throughthe 200
maybe aproperinterpretationfor the anisotropic km layer is about20°,the averagedelaytime, 1.8
structure. s, nearthe Nova—CantonTrough leadsto 3.65%

Relativeto SKS splitting, the delaytime of the peak-to-peakshearanisotropy.Northwestof the
PS wave hasmoreuncertaintywhendetermining Kuril Islands, an average delay time of 1.2 s
the strengthof anisotropy.This is becausethe suggests2.76% peak-to-peakshearanisotropy.If
delaytime of the PSwave is moresensitiveto the the anisotropyis down to 420 km (the incidence
epicentraldistance.Thus, it is more involved to angleis about24°),it leadsto 1.9%peak-to-peak
use delaytime of PS-wavesplitting to represent shearanisotropyin the Nova—CantonTroughre-
the strength of anisotropy quantitatively. How- gion and1.4% northwestof the Kuril Islands.
ever, the much larger delay time of PS-wave The direction of present-dayabsolute plate

Table2
List of the measurements;the angleof fastdirectionis definedasclockwisefrom thenorth; ht is the estimateddelaytimebetween
travel timesof thefastand slow shear-wavepolarizations

Station Event 6t (s) PSbounce Fastdirection Type of data

RSCP 86167 1.6 163.7°W,11.5’S 265.8 Longperiod
GAC 86167 — 162.7°W,6.6°S 290.3 Longperiod
RSSD 86167 2.1 167.1°W,9.3’S 280.9 Longperiod
BOCO 86167 — 159.7°W,21.2°S 258.1 Longperiod
CHTO 86167 — 167.3°E,16.5’S 116.9 Longperiod
RSCP 86091 — 163.6°W,7.5°5 309.0 Longperiod
GAC 86091 — 164.2°W,4.0’S 274.3 Longperiod
RSCP 86146 2.0 166.0°W,9.7’S 259.0 Longperiod
RSSD 86146 1.5 170.0°W,8.3’S 267.9 Longperiod
ZOBO 86146 2.5 162.9°W,26.4’S 298.7 Longperiod
RSNY 86146 2.0 164.2°W,4.5’S 305.5 Longperiod
HRV 93080 1.8 162.l’W, 3.3’S 277.6 Broad-band
ANMO 93080 2.0 166.1’W, 8.1°S 252.9 Broad-band
RSCP 86183 1.3 164.1°W,11.5

0S 252.9 Longperiod
GAC 86183 1.3 163.3°W,6.7’S 284.3 Longperiod
RSNY 86183 — 162.9°W,7.0°S 305.6 Longperiod
RSON 86183 3.1 168.0°W,8.0’S 297.5 Longperiod
RSSD 86076 — 150.3°E,53.0°N 325.8 Longperiod
RSCP 86076 0.5 153.8°E,49.0°N 314.5 Longperiod
RSNY 86076 1.5 146.9’E,50.6’N 298.2 Longperiod
RSCP 86051 2.0 163.O’W, 10.9’S 290.7 Longperiod
RSCP 86034 1.0 153.0°E,48.7°N 313.1 Longperiod
SCP 86034 0.8 150.’E, 47.7’N 304.3 Longperiod
RSNY 86034 2.0 148.4°E,47.4°N 295.1 Longperiod
TOL 86034 — 127.9°E,46.7’N 227.2 Longperiod
GAC 85359 1.3 167.4°W,11.2’S 303.0 Longperiod
RSNT 85359 1.5 172.6°W,8.2’S 283.2 Longperiod
RSON 85359 1.6 167.4’W, 7.9°S 299.4 Longperiod
CCM 93106 1.2 166.9’W, 8.0°S 300.1 Broad-band
HRV 93105 1.2 161.6’W, 2.5’S 275.5 Broad-band
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motion is very similar to that of fossil seafloor tion early in the Long Norma! chron, to N70°E.
spreadingin the youngerregions of the Pacific Sidescan-sonarand bathymetery data in the
plate, but the directions diverge in the older Nova—CantonTrough regionrevealN140’E-strik-
regions (Nishimura and Forsyth, 1988). An ing abyssa!hill topographysouthof the N70°E-
ànisotropic fast axis parallel to absolute plate striking structuresof the Nova—CantonTrough
motion may be indicative of shearflow at the and crustal fabric striking normal to the trough
baseof the rigid oceaniclithosphere.A fast axis (N160’E) to the north(Josephet a!., 1993).These
parallelto the fossil seafloorspreadingdirection orientations agreepoorly with the fast axis at
may be indicativeof azimuthalanisotropyfrozen N104.2°Ethat we infer from PS splitting data. A
within the oceanic lithosphereat its formation. lateralaverageof fossil spreadingcould in princi-
There arefew previousseismicstudiesthat focus plc lead to the orientationwe observe,but the
on the Nova—CantonTrough,which is thoughtto largedelaytimes in the datamake this explana-
be a relict of a major platereorganizationin the tion unlikely. Our results at the Nova—Canton
mid-Cretaceous(Josephet a!., 1993). The first Troughshowthat theanisotropicorientationfrom
Fresne!zoneof the PS wave averagesoverstrong PS measurementsappearsmore similar to the
variationsin fossil spreadingdirection. In oceanic present-day absolute plate motion, roughly
lithosphere formed before the mid-Cretaceous N110°E(Nishimura and Forsyth, 1988; Atwater
Long Normal magneticchron, the fossil spread- andSveringhaus,1989). Basedon this reasoning,
ing direction between the Pacific and Phoenix weconcludetentativelythat azimuthalanisotropy
plates is orientedN160°E(Larson et a!., 1972). existsin the shearzonebelow the Pacificplate in
Joseph et a!. (1993) concludedthat the Nova— the Nova—CantonTrough region.
CantonTrough is the Middle Cretaceousexten- A caveatarisesif two anisotropiclayerswith
sionof the ClippertonFractureZone,which sug- distinctfast azimuthsare present.Forsuch a case
gestsa 90°rotation of the fossil spreadingdirec- the shear-wavesplitting varieswith the propaga-
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Fig. 9. Map of PS splitting results.The orientationof line segmentsindicatesthe inferred fastaxis azimuth,but thedelay time is
not indicatedgraphically.
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tion azimuth of the body wave, so that observa- cific plate, compressionof the upperplate be-
tions in a narrowazimuthrange,as in this study, neath Kamchatka,extensionin the Kuril Basin
may not representa simple vertical averageof from Tertiary back-arc spreading,and ancient
material properties (Savage and Silver, 1993). tectonism in the Eurasian continental litho-
However, a plausiblemode!for such a two-layer sphere.In this study, the bouncepointsof PS lie
structureis fossil anisotropy in a shallow rigid to the northof theKuril Islandswithin the Seaof
lithosphereunderlainby ‘active’ anisotropy in a Okhotsk, and are centeredin the Kuril Basin
sheared asthenosphere.Therefore, this caveat area.The measurementsof anisotropicorienta-
may not threatenour conjecturethat the latter tion from PS wavesareconsistentwith thoseof
processis important in this part of the central the sS—S phasepairs reportedby Fischer and
Pacific. Yang.The agreementof the orientationsof these

The Kuril Islands region is structurally and two studiesin the Kuri! Basinregion may imply
dynamicallycomp!icated.FischerandYang (1994) that the tectonismof the Eurasianplate is a
used sS—S phase pairs to investigate the plausiblemechanismto generatethe upper-man-
anisotropicstructurein this region. They argued tle anisotropyin this region. Alternatively, the
that olivine lattice-preferredorientation arises orientation of the fast axis is consistent with
from four distinct strain regimes:shearingin the shearstrain associatedwith the absolutemotion
mantlewedgesub-parallelto the downgoingPa- of the subductingslab.

Receiver

PS Bounce Point TheFirstFresnelZone

~

Source

Fig. 10. Schemeto showthe shapeof the first Fresnelzoneof thePSphase.In a typicalcase,which theepicentraldistanceis 110’
andthe sourceat 450 km with frequency60 mHz (periodapproximately17 s), e— = 3.2’, � + = 3.3’, and6 = 3.6’.
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4.1. Conclusions:Theutility ofPSsplitting regionsare sampled.It is more difficult to ana-
lyze data from shallow events becauseof the

PS-Wave splitting is a promising method for coincidentarrival of SP and PS, but it may be
investigatingthe anisotropicstructureof regions possibleto use PS splitting from such data to
remotefrom bothseismicityandseismic stations. probeanisotropyin remoteregions.
The easiestapplicationof the observableis lim-
ited by the requirementsof (1) deepearthquakes,
(2) a restrictedrangein epicentraldistance,and Acknowledgments
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